The chemotaxis system enables motile bacteria to search for an optimum level of environmental factors. Salmonella typhimurium senses the amino acid cysteine as an attractant and its oxidized dimeric form, cystine, as a repellent. We investigated the dose-response dependence of changes in chemotactic signaling activity upon exposure to cysteine and cystine of S. typhimurium LT2 using in vivo fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET) measurements. The dose-response curve of the attractant response to cysteine had a sigmoidal shape, typical for receptor-ligand interactions. However, in a knockout strain of the chemoreceptor genes tsr and tar, we detected a repellent response to cysteine solutions, scaling linearly with the logarithm of the cysteine concentration. Interestingly, the magnitude of the repellent response to cystine also showed linear dependence to the logarithm of the cystine concentration. This linear dependence was observed over more than four orders of magnitude, where detection started at nanomolar concentrations. Notably, low concentrations of another oxidized compound, benzoquinone, triggered similar responses. In contrast to S. typhimurium 14028, where no response to cystine was observed in a knockout strain of chemoreceptor genes mcpB and mcpC, here we showed that McpB / McpC-independent responses to cystine existed in the strain S. typhimurium LT2 even at nanomolar concentrations. Additionally, knocking out mcpB and mcpC did not affect the linear dose-response dependence, whereas enhanced responses were only observed to solutions that where not pH neutral (>100 μM cystine) in the case of McpC overexpression. We discuss that the linear dependence of the response on the logarithm of cystine concentrations could be a result of a McpB / C-independent redox-sensing pathway that exists in S. typhimurium LT2. We supported this hypothesis with experiments with defined cysteine / cystine mixed solutions, where a transition from repellent to attractant response occurred depending on the estimated redox potential.
Introduction responses were only observed to solutions that were not pH neutral (>100 μM CySS) in the case of McpC overexpression. We discuss that the linear dependence of the response on the logarithm of CySS concentrations could be a result of a McpB / C-independent redox-sensing pathway that exists in S. typhimurium LT2. We supported this hypothesis with experiments with defined Cys / CySS mixed solutions by applying the Nernst Equation and showing a transition from attractant to repellent response depending on the estimated redox potential.
Materials and Methods

Bacterial strains and plasmids
All strains and plasmids used in this work are listed in Table 1 .
CheY-YFP and CheZ-CFP fusions for the FRET experiments were expressed from a plasmid pVS88 [24] , induced with 150 μM isopropyl β-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG). In the strains used in FRET experiments, except the strains from R. Harshey's lab and K. Hughes lab (Table 1) , chromosomal cheY and cheZ were deleted in order to prevent a competitive interaction between fluorescent protein fusions CheY-YFP and CheZ-CFP, and wild-type (WT) CheY and CheZ expressed from the chromosome, which could lead to a smaller amplitude of the FRET response [17] .
Plasmids for McpB and McpC expression (pBR1 and pML19 respectively) were constructed by PCR amplification of genomic mcpB and mcpC using primers containing NdeI and BamHI restriction sites for ligating into the same sites on the expression vector pKG116. Induction of protein expression was achieved using 7 μM sodium salicylate (Na Sal).
In-frame deletion of genes in the strains designed for this study was achieved by allelereplacement procedure based on Datsenko and Wanner's method [25] . The initial deletion step involved an insertion of a cassette that provides kanamycin resistance, and also contains the lethal gene ccdB under the control of L-rhamnose inducible promoter, allowing the cassette to be removed by positive selection on L-rhamnose-minimal plates [26] . Salmonella's resident plasmid pSLT contains a ccdA ccdB operon that interferes with the deletion strategy. Thus, pSLT was displaced prior to allele replacements using Kit10 from Salmonella Genetics Stock Collection (SGSC): a plasmid pLL6, which is from the same compatibility group as pSLT, was transformed in the strains of interest, pSLT was cured, and pLL6 was subsequently removed using temperature selection [27] . All gene deletions as well as plasmid constructs were confirmed by sequencing.
Growth conditions
In all experiments cells were grown at 33.5°C to mid-exponential phase (OD 600~0 .5) in tryptone broth (TB) (1% Bacto tryptone, 0.5% NaCl, pH 7.0), supplemented with appropriate antibiotics and inducers (Table 1 ). Bacteria were harvested by centrifugation, washed and resuspended twice in motility buffer (10 mM potassium phosphate buffer pH 7.0, 0.1 mM EDTA, 1 μM L-methionine, 10 mM lactic acid, pH 7.0), and stored at 4°C 1-5 h prior to the experiment.
Chemoeffector preparation
Chemoeffector solutions were prepared as follows. A stock solution of 500 mM CySS (L-cystine, Calbiochem, 99.1%, with a certified synthetic origin) was prepared in 1 M HCl because of the poor solubility of CySS in water. Working dilutions were prepared in motility buffer. It has been reported previously that CySS dissolved directly in motility buffer (without using HCl) also elicits a repellent response [17] . Cys (L-cysteine, Sigma Aldrich, from non-animal source) 100 mM stock and dilutions were prepared directly in motility buffer. The stocks of all other chemoeffectors were made directly in motility buffer. The stock solutions and dilutions of all chemoeffectors were freshly prepared on the day of the FRET experiment (1-3 h prior to the experiment).
Fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET) experiments and data analysis
In vivo FRET microscopy on live bacterial populations was performed as described previously [28] . Bacteria, expressing the FRET donor-acceptor pair CheZ-CFP / CheY-YFP, were immobilized on a poly-L-lysine-coated microscope coverslip, attached to the top surface of a flow cell [29] , and kept under constant flow of motility buffer, generated by a syringe pump (Harvard Apparatus, PHD2000). During the experiment chemoeffectors were added and removed by continuous flow, alternating between solutions using a switch valve (Hamilton). There is a nearly constant delay of~25 s between the time in which the change of solutions is induced by switching the valve (indicated as time 0 in the figures) and the time when the new solution reaches the bacteria at the flow cell. FRET microscopy on bacterial populations was performed on an upright microscope (Nikon FN1), equipped with an oil immersion objective (Nikon CFI Plan Fluor, 40x/1.3). The bacteria in the flow cell were illuminated by a metal halide arc lamp with closed-loop feedback (EXFO X-Cite exacte) through an excitation bandpass filter (Semrock, FF01-438/24-25) and a dichroic mirror (Semrock, FF458-Di01). The epifluorescent emission was split by a second dichroic mirror (Semrock, FF509-FDi01) into donor (cyan, C) and acceptor (yellow, Y) channels. The signals from the C and Y channels, passed through emission bandpass filters Semrock FF01-483/32 and FF01-542/27 respectively, were collected by photon-counting photomultipliers (Hamamatsu H7422P-40). Signal intensities were recorded through a data acquisition card (National Instruments) installed on a PC, running custom-written software.
The ratio R between the coverslip background-corrected Y and C fluorescence signal intensities: R = Y/C, provided an indicator of FRET activity, robust to fluctuations in the intensity of the light. The change in FRET activity upon stimulation, ΔFRET, can be expressed as a function of the change in the ratio ΔR,
where R pre is the pre-stimulus acceptor to donor ratio, ΔR = R − R pre is the ratio change, R 0 is the acceptor to donor ratio in absence of FRET, and |ΔY/ΔC| is the constant absolute ratio between the changes in the acceptor and donor signals per FRET pair (for the setup in this study, |ΔY/ΔC|%0.6) [28] . Under the measurement conditions R pre + |ΔY/ΔC| ) ΔR; thus ΔFRET*ΔR. (ΔFRET is expressed in arbitrary units of ΔR throughout the study).
Results Dose-response dependence of the response to Cys in the strain S. typhimurium LT2
To characterize the chemotactic signaling response to the reduced form, Cys, we applied sequential steps of Cys with increasing concentrations to populations of S. typhimurium LT2 cells immobilized in a flow cell. We measured the output of the chemotaxis system using a FRET assay utilizing a donor-acceptor pair between the phosphatase CheZ and the response regulator CheY fused to yellow and cyan fluorescent proteins (YFP and CFP), respectively [24, 28, [30] [31] [32] . CheY phosphorylation by CheA and its dephosphorylation by CheZ have equal rates at steady state. Thus, the FRET efficiency is proportional to the concentration of the CheZÁCheY-P complex, and this FRET assay provides a measure of CheA activity on time scales longer than the relaxation time of the CheY phosphorylation cycle (~100 ms) [28] . A typical FRET response time series to Cys is shown on Fig 1A ( Cys is added and removed at times 0 on the left and right panels respectively; see Materials and Methods). The initial decrease of the FRET level upon addition of Cys indicated an attractant response, which was followed by a perfect (complete) adaptation to the prestimulus level. Upon removal of Cys, a transient increase in the FRET level followed by a perfect adaptation was observed. Lazova et al [17] showed that the attractant response to Cys in S. typhimurium 14028 is Tar and Tsr dependent. Here we used another strain of S. typhimurium, LT2, which is the principal strain for cellular and molecular biology in Salmonella [33, 34] . We applied steps of Cys with increasing concentrations and measured the FRET response in order to characterize the doseresponse dependence for Cys in wild type, Δtar, Δtsr, and Δtar Δtsr S. typhimurium LT2 strains ( Fig 1B) . The dose-response curve for Cys in wild type S. typhimurium LT2 showed a sigmoidal shape, with a threshold below 20 μM, half-maximum at~40 μM and saturation after~100 μM. The amplitude of the saturating response was greatly diminished in the Δtsr strain, confirming that Tsr is the dominant receptor for Cys in S. typhimurium LT2. In contrast, knocking out tar did not decrease the amplitude of the response. Moreover, the amplitude of the saturating response of the Δtar mutant was slightly higher as compared to WT LT2. The latter observation could be explained by changes in the composition of the receptor clusters formed by multiple receptor species [14] : the deletion of the major receptor Tar would increase the homogeneity of the clusters, which in turn would lead to higher sensitivity and cooperativity of the response, and higher amplitude of the saturating response [24] .
However, we confirmed that Tar does have a role in the detection of Cys as an attractant, demonstrated by our experiment with the double knockout Δtar Δtsr strain, which did not show an attractant response to Cys for any of the tested concentrations. Surprisingly, in this strain the FRET levels increased upon stimulation (Fig 1B) , indicative for a repellent response to Cys. A plausible explanation for the repellent response to Cys of the Δtar Δtsr cells is that under the aerobic conditions of our experiments, part of the Cys oxidizes to CySS [35] . This effect was only detectable in the Δtar Δtsr strain indicating that as long as Tar or Tsr were present, the attractant response to Cys dominated.
The magnitude of the response to CySS is proportional to the logarithm of CySS concentration
CySS, the oxidized molecule in the Cys / CySS redox pair, elicited a repellent response in S. typhimurium LT2: the FRET ratio transiently decreased, followed by imperfect (partial) adaptation to the prestimulus level (Fig 2A left) . Upon removal of CySS, the FRET level returned to the prestimulus level (Fig 2A right) . We measured the initial amplitudes of the FRET response to a CySS step increase, ΔFRET I , and plotted them as a function of the added CySS concentration ( Fig 2B) . We detected responses to CySS for concentrations as low as 20 nM (lower concentrations were also tested, and although responses were present at 1 and 10 nm, they were not plotted because the amplitudes of the responses were close to the detection limit of our FRET assay). For the concentration range 20 nM-500 μM, the amplitude of the response scaled linearly with the logarithm of the CySS concentration.
Changes in pH elicit Tar / Tsr-dependent chemotaxis response in E. coli [22] . The CySS stock solutions used in our experiments were dissolved in HCl (see Materials and Methods). The tested solutions of CySS were diluted in motility buffer had a pH of 7.0 until reaching a concentration of 100 μM CySS, where the pH started dropping down gradually until reaching a pH of 6.7 at 500 μM CySS. Thus, as a control for pH responses, we tested the response to solutions of HCl that had the same molarity as the HCl used for the respective CySS dilutions ( Fig  2C) . In the LT2 WT strain, we observed responses to amounts of HCl equivalent to HCl amounts in the >100 μM CySS solutions. However, the amplitudes of the responses were lower than the solution that contained CySS. As expected, no response was detected to the lower HCl concentrations where the pH of the solutions was neutral. Table 1 ). The open symbols represent controls of stimulating the same strains with HCl with molarity identical to the one used in the CySS solutions. The apparent linear fit for the WT strain (black line) and exponential fits to the response to concentrations of CySS and HCl control ! 10 μM (blue curves) are plotted. Similar to the response to CySS, the repellent response to the reduced form, Cys, solutions of the Δtar Δtsr strain scaled linearly with the logarithm of Cys concentration (Fig 1) . The magnitude of the measured responses to Cys solutions of the Δtar Δtsr strain is very similar to the ones to CySS solutions with 50-times lower concentration (see Fig 1, Inset) . This indicates that 1% of Cys in our Cys solutions might have been oxidized to CySS under the aerobic conditions of our experiments (note that two Cys molecules get oxidized to form one CySS molecule).
McpB / C knockouts do not affect the shape of CySS dose-response curve in S. typhimurium LT2 nor does overexpression until 100 μM
The shape of the dose-dependent response to CySS is atypical for receptor-ligand binding interactions, which are characterized by linear mass action kinetics or positively cooperative binding, i.e. Hill coefficients n H ! 1 [24, 31, 36, 37] . Fits with a Hill equation of the CySS doseresponse data gave Hill coefficients n H = 0.50±0.15. A plausible explanation for the atypical shape of the dose-response curve could be that multiple receptors with different affinities were binding CySS [38] , or there was a mechanism that did not involve receptor binding.
To test if the atypical shape of the dose-response curve to CySS was due to multiple receptors binding CySS with different affinities, we knocked out and overexpressed McpB and McpC. It was previously shown that these two chemoreceptors of S. typhimurium sense CySS as a repellent, where deletion of both receptors in S. typhimurium 14028 completely abolished the repellent response to CySS [17] . If McpB and McpC bind CySS independently with different affinities, the net response might be characterized with apparent negative cooperativity (i.e. Hill coefficient n H < 1), which might explain the shape of the observed dose-response curve. To test this hypothesis, we measured the dependence of ΔFRET I on the CySS concentration in ΔmcpB, ΔmcpC, and ΔmcpB ΔmcpC S. typhimurium LT2. Unexpectedly, the thresholds of CySS response for all tested strains stayed below 100 nM, and a linear dependence of the amplitude of their response with the logarithm of CySS concentration was still observed (Fig 2B) . Additionally, overexpressing McpB and McpC did not change the response from the WT, apart from at concentrations at which the negative control with just HCl was triggering a response (i.e., >100 μM) (Fig 2C) . In the case of McpB overexpression, there was no significant difference from the WT. However, when overexpressing McpC, there was an increase in the response to HCl concentrations that decreased the pH with 0.1-0.3, i.e. control solutions for 100-500 μM CySS, indicating that McpC might have a role in proton / pH detection. As this was not the scope of this research, we leave the question about the role of McpC in pH taxis for future studies.
Our results suggested that a McpB / C-independent mechanism of CySS sensing exists in the strain S. typhimurium LT2, which might not exist in S. typhimurium 14028. Due to this unexpected result, we also performed a dose-response analysis of CySS in WT and ΔmcpB ΔmcpC S. typhimurium 14028 strains from our last study [17] . Here we also observed linear scaling of the response with the logarithm of CySS concentration in wild type 14028, starting at concentrations below 100 nM (Fig 1B) .
The amplitudes of the CySS responses of 14028 are much smaller than those of LT2. Therefore, despite that we confirmed that the ΔmcpB ΔmcpC S. typhimurium 14028 did not respond to any of the tested concentrations, we considered the possibility that the responses could have been below background level in this and the previous study. In light of this, wild-type cheY and cheZ are present on the genome of the 14028 strains, in addition to the cheY-yfp and cheZ-cfp genes on the plasmid for expression of the FRET pair, whereas only CheY-YFP and CheZ-CFP are present in LT2 (see Materials and Methods). Competitive interactions of native and fluorescent protein fusions of CheY and CheZ might explain the smaller amplitudes of the response of the 14028 strains. However, we noticed that the responses of the LT2 ΔmcpC and LT2 ΔmcpB ΔmcpC strains have very similar amplitudes within the whole range of tested concentrations (Fig 2B) , whereas Lazova et al. showed a clearly detectable response of the 14028 ΔmcpC strain to CySS, but no detectable response of the 14028 ΔmcpB ΔmcpC strain to CySS [17] . This suggests that the WT cheY and cheZ on the chromosome on 14028 are not the reason for the absence of the response to CySS in 14028 ΔmcpB ΔmcpC.
Another explanation of the smaller amplitudes of the response of S. typhimurium 14028 might be different expression levels of some of the chemotaxis network components between LT2 and 14028 strains.
Although it has been beyond the scope of this study to identify all possible receptors different than McpB and McpC that sense CySS in S. typhimurium LT2, we suspected that Aer could be such a receptor. Aer is involved in redox sensing [5] , and moreover, aer is located immediately upstream of mcpC. Although the two genes have distinct flagellar class 3 promoters, insertions in aer are polar on mcpC [17] . We tested the response to CySS of a double knockout Δaer ΔmcpC strain (S1 Fig). The Δaer ΔmcpC strain showed a repellent response to CySS similar to ΔmcpC strain. Note that native cheY and cheZ are present on the chromosome of the Δaer ΔmcpC strain, so direct quantitative comparison of the amplitudes of the response is not trivial.
The response to another oxidized redox component, benzoquinone, is similar to the CySS response
Interestingly, benzoquinone (BQ)-the oxidized form of hydroquinone (HQ)-triggered similar responses as CySS: both components elicited a repellent response upon a step addition (the FRET level increases), followed by an imperfect adaptation (Fig 3) . Moreover, responses to both compounds were detected even at 1 nM, and the dose-response dependences for both CySS and BQ appear to scale proportionately with the logarithm of the concentration over the tested range (Fig 3) . We were not able to test BQ concentrations larger than 1 μM because responses started looking atypical for chemotactic kinase responses (i.e., an increase / decrease in both YFP and CFP channels; see Material and Methods), which could be due to the high toxicity of BQ to bacteria [39] .
The reduced form, HQ, also elicited repellent responses, but only for concentrations !100 μM (S2 Fig), which had the same atypical character as the responses observed for high BQ concentrations. Due to the toxicity of HQ at high concentrations [39] , we have not explored the HQ responses above 100 μM further. The observation that HQ does not trigger an attractant response suggests that the opposite responses to the Cys / CySS redox pair are not generalized redox responses.
The sign of the response to mixed Cys / CySS solutions depends on their redox potential
The dose-response measurements in S. typhimurium LT2 mcpB / C knockout strains (Fig 2) suggested the existence of McpB / C-independent CySS-sensing mechanism in S. typhimurium LT2, which magnitude scales linearly with the logarithm of CySS concentration over the whole tested range of concentrations 20 nm-500 μM.
Due to the similar responses at nanomolar concentrations to CySS and BQ (Figs 2B and 3)-two oxidized compounds under the same aerobic conditions-we further explored the potential of Cys / CySS detection being relevant in redox taxis. CySS is a dimeric amino acid, formed by oxidation of the sulfhydryl (-SH) groups of two Cys monomers, leading to the formation of a disulfide bridge (-S-S-) by a redox reaction:
In order to evaluate the redox-dependence of the chemotactic response to Cys / CySS redox pair, we probed the response of wild type S. typhimurium LT2 to defined mixed solutions of Cys and CySS at different ratios (we accounted for 1% interconversion of Cys to CySS in all Cys solutions; see Fig 1, Inset) .
We plotted the initial amplitude of the FRET response, ΔFRET I , for each Cys / CySS mixed solution against log Q, where Q is the reaction quotient of Cys / CySS interconversion reaction, i.e. Q ¼ ½CySS ½Cys 2 (Fig 4; Cys concentration is squared because two molecules participate in each oxidation reaction). The values of log Q are proportional to the changes in the redox potentials of the Cys / CySS solutions, which can be determined by the Nernst equation:
where E h is the redox potential of the solution, E 0 is the standard redox potential of the Cys / CySS redox reaction, R is the gas constant, T is the absolute temperature, n is the number of moles of electrons transferred in the half redox reaction, F is the Faraday constant and Q is the reaction quotient of the redox reaction. For the Cys / CySS redox pair under the conditions of our experiments (room temperature, neutral pH), the redox potential (V) is: For values of log Q < 100 the FRET efficiency was found to decrease, indicating an attractant response. For values of log Q > 100 the FRET efficiency was found to increase, indicating a repellent response. Thus, Cys / CySS mixed solutions appeared to elicit either an attractant or a repellent response depending on the value of log Q, i.e. the estimated redox potential of the solutions. Attractant response was observed for more reducing conditions, and repellent response was observed for more oxidizing conditions.
Discussion
Motile bacteria often implement more than one pathway of sensing in order to orient in a gradient and find an optimal environmental niche. For example, thermotaxis and pH taxis responses both implement different receptors for sensing positive or negative changes from the optimal temperature and pH respectively [6, 22] . In this study, we found that the response of S. typhimurium LT2 to the Cys / CySS redox pair is mediated by different pathways. We confirmed that Tsr / Tar sense the reduced form (Cys) as an attractant and presented doseresponse curves based on the changes in chemotactic signaling (Fig 1) . In the case of CySS, we found an unexpected McpB / C-independent response starting at concentrations as low as 20 nM (Fig 2B) . This is in contrast to previous measurements of the FRET response of S. typhimurium 14028, where the response to CySS was abolished in ΔmcpB ΔmcpC cells suggesting McpB / C-dependence [17] . LT2 and 14028 strains shared a common ancestor about 3000 to 9000 years ago, and the 14028 strain is more virulent [40, 41] . Their genomes are very similar (>98%) and the alignment of chemotaxis receptor nucleotide sequences shows no difference between the two strains. However, since the divergence with the virulence-attenuated LT2, the highly virulent 14028 strain accumulated 10% more base substitutions (spread genome-wide, primarily in non-synonymous sites) [41] . In light of this, it should be noted that different strains of one species can have up to a 100-fold difference in the activity of certain enzyme [42] . Therefore, differences among the 14028 and LT2 strains could explain the difference in the dependence on McpB / McpC in CySS detection.
The shape of the dose-response dependence of S. typhimurium's response to CySS is atypical for receptor-ligand binding: the magnitude of the response scaled linearly with the logarithm of the CySS concentration over a very broad concentration range (20 nM-500 μM). We propose that these responses could be part of a redox-sensing pathway, based on our observations of similar responses to another oxidized compound, BQ (Fig 3) . Redox-dependent inversion of the sign of the response to Cys / CySS mixed solutions (Fig 4) further suggests that a redox-dependent CySS-sensing pathway might exist. The redox responses in S. typhimurium could be mediated by Aer as shown for E. coli [43] . However, knocking-out aer did not show to have a major influence on the response to CySS in S. typhimurium (S1 Fig). Other redox-sensing receptors might exist: there are three S. typhimurium chemoreceptors that do not exist in E. coli (Tcp, Tip and the cytosolic receptor McpA, where the function of McpA and Tip is unknown).
It has been shown previously that redox molecules, such as substituted quinones, elicit redox taxis responses: in a spatial redox gradient, bacteria migrate towards a preferred redox potential, and these responses depend mainly on the Aer receptor in E. coli [7, 43] . In a study, the oxidized forms of quinone redox pairs were sensed as repellents under aerobic conditions [7] . Our FRET experiments, which were also performed under aerobic conditions, confirmed the latter observation: the oxidized compound BQ elicited a repellent response (Fig 3) . The reduced form, HQ also elicited repellent responses but only for concentrations !100 μM (S2 Fig). Because of the atypical responses to BQ and HQ at high concentrations, which may result from their high toxicity to some bacteria [39] , we have not explored these quinone responses further. However, our results with the HQ / BQ redox pair suggest that the opposite responses to the Cys / CySS redox pair are not generalized redox responses, and may be specific to Cys and CySS.
For all the tested strains and conditions, the chemotaxis adaptation to CySS and BQ in S. typhimurium LT2 and 14028 is imperfect. Neumann et al [44] showed that the imperfect adaptation to chemoeffectors has limited effect on cell population movement in a gradient but reduces the accumulation at high concentrations of the chemoeffectors. The elevated tumbling rate after incomplete adaptation helps the cells to keep exploring their surroundings and increase their chance to find more beneficial environment.
What could be the physiological relevance of the multiple pathways of response to the Cys / CySS redox pair in S. typhimurium?
Salmonella actively cycles through host (e.g. human, animals) and non-host (e.g. soil, water) environments [45] . The physicochemical properties (e.g. pH, temperature, redox potential), as well as amino acid concentrations could be very different in these habitats. Therefore the ability to sense a wide range of conditions may be beneficial for Salmonella's cyclic lifestyle (hostnon-host environment-new host etc).
The plasma of a human in fasting state contains more CySS than Cys (concentrations 42 μM and~33 μM respectively) [46] . However, after CySS has been transported into various tissues it becomes reduced to Cys, and endogenously synthesized Cys would probably also remain in the reduced state [47] . Therefore it is likely that concentrations of Cys are higher within tissues.
S. typhimurium uses the amino acid Cys, a sulphur containing nutrient, in various metabolic pathways. Yang et al., [48] found that the utilization of an amino acid correlates with the attractant response in E. coli, where the response to Cys was among the strongest.
Apart from the metabolic importance of Cys, redox potential is an environmental factor that strongly affects cellular metabolism.I It has been hypothesized that redox taxis could guide bacterial species to niches with optimal redox conditions for different metabolic processes, such as hydrogen utilization and nitrogen fixation [7] . In this study we showed that the opposite responses to Cys and CySS might provide a mechanism for S. typhimurium to find optimal redox conditions. Moreover, highly oxidizing conditions lead to the production of free oxygen radicals and oxidative stress, i.e. damage to DNA, lipids and proteins [49] , and therefore can be detrimental for cells. Creating an oxidative microniche surrounding the macrophage cells is a strategy commonly used by the immune system of the host [50, 51] , and an active mechanism of avoiding such microenvironments could promote the survival of S. typhimurium in the host. Previously it was proposed that such mechanism could allow S. typhimurium 14028 to escape from damage-inducing oxidative environments [17] . In this study we support this hypothesis by showing opposite responses to Cys and CySS of S. typhimurium LT2 and a transition point from attractant to repellent response based on the estimated redox potential of Cys / CySS mixed solutions.
Another advantage of having several pathways for Cys / CySS sensing is that it could allow bacteria to adjust their "preference" to match the requirements of the cells, by changing the expression levels of some of the chemoreceptors, as observed for pH taxis and thermotaxis [6, 22] .
Although little is known about the habitat of the enteric bacteria in the gut, it is unlikely that steady amino acid / redox gradients are formed in the lumen. However, close to the wall of the intestine, there is a mucus layer consisting of glycoproteins (mucins), proteins, carbohydrates and lipids [52, 53] . The composition and rapid turnover of the mucus suggests the formation of amino acid / peptide gradients. The role of the mucus layer in protecting the underlying epithelial cells from contact with the luminal gut bacteria remains largely unknown [54] .
We hypothesize that chemotaxis response to Cys / CySS might guide bacteria through the mucus layer towards the epithelial layer, facilitating systemic infections. Some of the mucins are Cys rich, and Cys gets crosslinked by disulfide bridges, giving the gel structure of the mucus layer, which prevents bacteria from penetrating the layer [55] . Defects in the crosslinking of the mucus, e.g. created by locally reducing conditions, might provide a path for systemic invasion of the bacteria. The opposite responses to the Cys / CySS redox pair might therefore improve the ability of pathogenic S. typhimurium strains to find such crosslinking defects in the structure of the mucus layer, and facilitate systemic infections [56] .
Future studies of the behavior of S. typhimurium in defined Cys / CySS microenvironments and animal models could shed light on the relevance of Cys / CySS sensing for S. typhimurium survival and pathogenesis. 
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